
NEWS AND NOTES OF PLAYS AND PLAYERS
At Hotel and Restaurant
Reisenwcber's, at Columbus Circle, is

the proud possessor of the "Black Devil
Junior Jazz Band." This band was per¬
sonally coached by Lieutenant Tim
Brymn, who has the famous Black
Devil Jazzers down at the Hotel Shel-
burne at Brighton.

Up on the Strand Roof the other
night we discovered Hank, our old
friend who used to be at Shanlcy's.
Hank is a mule, but Balaam's vis-à-vis
had nothing at all on Hank. lie can

talk and he can dance and sing. Hank
we count among our friends because
We once interviewed him. He has been
in the silent a's well as the spoken
drama, but an encounter with a bulldog,
who couldn't tell when you were fool¬
ing, made him decide in favor of the
cabarets. The entertainment at the
Strand seems to us a colossal under¬
taking when you take into consideration
the hot weather and the dry wave and
everything.
There is a girl there who sings "1

Love You Truly" as though she meant it
.nd "Kiss mc Again," by request, and
some other of our old favorites. And
there is a Spanish dancer and a couple
vrho do an acrobatic dance that keeps
them up in the air most of the time.
And we saw for ourself that every
table was taken and there were people
waiting in line for the time when
those who had tables should go home.

Just when you think that you know
every place in New York to dine and
have dined there, somebody will in¬
vite you out to dinner and will intro¬
duce you to a brand new place. We
never knew until last week that Polly's
had a big summer garden and that
they have the best lobster there.and
you sec every one, too, not jtTjst the
merry villagers waiting for Harry
Kemp. And tve never knew that over
on Fifty-fifth Street, between Eighth
and Ninth avenues, there was a French
restaurant, where you sit outdoors and
have a wonderful dinner served with a

yellow fluid that is so beautiful you
don't care whether it is only 2.75 per
cent or not. This also we visited last
week, open-air place, being extremely
popular with us during the heated
term, i. e., summer.

A wedding took place at the Hotel
Astor on Wednesday, which isn't so

strange, but the bride in the case was

in Denver, and so was the minister.
Only the bridegroom was here in the
hotel. He is James Horn, of New
York. »She is Marie West, of Denver,
and the best man was in Denver, too,
and the bridesmaid was at this crd of
the wire with the brdegroom. Both
of the contracting parties seemed
possessed of trusting natures, say wc.
The minister just listened in on the
wire and closed the deal. No ring
was given other than the one in
which central participated.

Lillian Held is at the Moulin Rouge
for the summer. The revue is called
"The Intime," which doesn't mean what
it looks like and isn't pronounced that
way, anyhow.

As a special feature to add to the
entertainment at the Terrace Garden
Dance Palace, Evelyn Hubbell has
arranged a series of Tuesday night
folk dances. Each Tuesday night the
dances of a different nation will be
given. They will start with the
French. These exhibitions will not
interfere with the regular dancing.
Walter Guzzardi has also found the

silver lining. He says that people like
to dance better than they used to and
that the Majestic roof is always
crowded and that the floor in the grill
is going to be enlarged.

Macchi di Gellere, the Italian Am¬
bassador at Washington, was in town
for a day last week and this day hap¬
pened to bo Thursday. After having
dinner on the Ritz roof the ambassa¬
dor decided that he would like to see
a musical show, but could he see one?
He could not, "for the main and
simple reason," as Penrod says, that
there weren't any. It must look to
the ambassador as though New York¬
ers don't do anything.

Leon do Hart, who used to help Mr.
Regan run the Hotel Knickerbocker,
is back in New York. You can find
him over at the Commodore if you
like.

Marcus Nathan has heard that the
Prince of Wales is very fond of danc¬
ing, so he is having a solid silver in¬
vitation to the Terrace Garden Palace
engraved for him. Mr. Nathan is
counting on the fact that that is the
only place where you can learn the
Castles half-and-half.

The Palais Royal rises to remark
that it is not going to close this sum¬
mer. It has an entertainment that
.satisfies all comers and is yet well
within the reach of a management
which admits that the 2.75 per cent
law did deal them a blow. The last
season's entertainment cost something
like $30,000, and even then it wasn't
the original cost, it was the upkeep.

It seems as though lately we are al¬
ways meeting princesses. Last week
we saw an Indian princess at the Ma¬
jestic and this week we saw an Egyp¬
tian princess at the Waldorf. Her
name is Delia Pattra, and she is a niece
of Abas-Abas, the Khedive of Egypt.

Delia is tall and dark and beautiful.
So, naturally, when you see her sweep
into the tearoom, wearing purplo silk
draperies and purple panties and gold
trimmings and a gold headdress, you
want to know all about her. Delia was
born in Cairo, but she speaks English
fluently.oh, very fluently.and she
has run away because she wants to be
free. (Wonder if she knew the coun-,
try was dry!) And she is going to
make a motion picture revealing the
secrets of the harem and send the
money to the Red Cross in Egypt. She
is an intrepid princess, too, and
threatens to call on the President of
the Irish Republic, de Valera, who has
the suite just over her own.

All we can say is that if Cleopatra
looked anything like Delia .we under¬
stand how Marc Antony felt about it.

H. U.

By Rebecca Drucker
When Miss Marjorie Wood haughtily

withdrew herself from the Actors'
Equity Association with the statement
that she had believed herself a mem¬
ber of an artists' association, not a

laborers' organization, she expressed
not only her own sense of outraged
gentility but something of the point
of view with which ladies and gentle-

I men of the stage have generally re¬

garded their profession. It was, per¬
haps, an inevitable result of their liv¬
ing so much in a land of mock aristoc¬
racy that there should cling to them
something of the pseudo aristocrat's
pathetic fear that to be aware of com¬

mon facts was vulgar. To be an artist
and a laborer is superficially a contra¬
diction in terms. But, suddenly, in a

world where all sorts of topsy-turvy
things are happening, the theatre has
been caught up in the current of realis¬
tic thinking that is sweeping around
The present strike of actors is no mort

nor less than a demand to be treatec
as laborers. And by this assertion
curiously enough, they finally attair
the true aristocracy, since they holt
their artistic pretensions as simplj
above discussion as the aristocrat boldi
his manners.

The more sensitive minded men ant

women of the stage have realized bit
terly that as the shirtsleeved occupa
tions connected with the theatre hav
grown in respectful consideration ii
the last twenty years the actor ha
been losing it steadny. The aggres
sions of managers on actors' right
have come about gradually, with peí
haps the aggravated instances occur

ing only in individual cases. 1
was difficult not to be contemptuou
of a class which took aggressions 0

spiritlessly, and a great number 0

injustices have became imbedded i
regular theatrical practices, throug
no particular fault of managers, a
individuals.
The long rehearsal period is pel

haps the greatest abuse. A reheai
sal period might last for twelve or thii
teen weeks, while managers and authoi
tinkered with a play, and the pla
might then flicker out after a week
run.with a week's pay the net gai
to an actor. To remedy this the act<
asks that the free rehearsal period 1
limited to three or four weeks, ar

that two weeks' work be guaranteed
every contract. An actor could be hin
and rehearsed for a long period
time and then be dismissed because 1
was discovered to be not the typ
For this he asks some compensatio
The practice of cutting an actor's sala7
in half during weeks of poor busine
is another hardship which the act
does not feel should be put upon hii
He is willing to permit the closii
of the show during weeks of notoriou
ly poor business, but a cut in sala
is an indignity he resents. And last!
and not nearly so important a point
has been made to appear in the rece
break between the Actors' Equity A
sociation and the Producers' Associ
tion, he believes that the number
performances he should be régulai
called upon to give should not exce
eight a week.two matinees and i
evening performances. All extra ma
nees.and in the case of a success, t
temptation to give extra matinees
ever present with the manageishould be paid for pro rata.
The break in the conference <

curred upon the consideration of tl
point, with the Actors' Equity Assoc
tion offering to submit it to arbit
tion before Mr. Hughes and Mr. Tí
and the managers refusing. But the r
issue is the one present in every lal
dispute, the recognition of the un
with the possible indignity to the mi
agers of having concessions wres

j from them instead of graciously be¬
stowed.
The Actors' Equity Association,

which started, with its aims somewhat
timidly defined, six years ago, was at
first a body that aimed by conciliatory
and perseuasive means to urge on

j managers a fair consideration of the
actor's side ^>f the business. It prob¬
ably never saw itself taking so dcter-
minded a stand as it has, and its shrink-
ing from any actually aggressive policy
is best shown by the fact that it did
not affiliate itself with the American
¡Federation of Labor until three weeks
ago. It hoped to the last to be able to
retain some shreds of gentility, but in
a world that seems chiefly concerned
with casting its gentility overboard as
fast as possible it has finally founrj
courage to make a wholehearted break
When the organization was formed si?
years ago it met with the United Man¬
agers' Protective Association to dra^i
up the standard contract which era
bodies its principal demands. Th<
United Managers' Protective Associa
tion was an organization composed o.

perhaps 3,500 men connected with th<
business side of the theatre in ever;
part of the country. These were theatn
managers and owners, booking agent!
and producers, and the aim of the or

ganization had been originally to pre
sent united oppisition to any legisla
tion hurtful to the theatre. The Actors
Equity Association dealt with delegate
from this organization and a boarc
consisting of one member from eac!
association and one impartial outsidei
was provided to sit in arbitration o

disputes arising from breaches of con
tract.. The term for which the stand
ard contract was drawn expired sev
eral weeks ago and when the Actor.
Equity Association asked for a renewr
they were advised that the Unite
Managers' Protective Association wa
no longer empowered to deal with th
actors. An organization of the fort
men who produce plays in this countr;
the men who do the hiring, had bee
formed, and the new contract woul
have to be taken up with them. Th
conference between that organizatio
and the Actors' Equity Association r«
suited in the disagreement which ia tr
basis of the strike. It was the appa:
ent hopelessness of reaching a conch
sion that finally forced the A. E. A.
affiliate itself with the American Fe<
eration of Labor.a very shrewd mov
indeed.
The spirited quality of the oppos

tion which actors have put up has su
prised no one more than themselve
And in the face of the traditional su
missiveness of their class it is a cou
age which deserves very high prais
This tardy display of spirit no dou
owes its inspiration largely to tl
strike of English actors which occurr-
last winter. In spite of a long stan
ing antagonism between them, the r
spect of American actors for Engli
actors is very great, and the fact th
English actors cast overboard their i
dividual pretensions and quirks of tei
permanent in the cause of th<
common welfare did much
hearten American actors to a simil
stand. The British demands were f
more sweeping. Among other.deman
were included half pay for all rehet
sals, the affixing of a positive date
production to all con'^-tcts and ev
pay for time lost because of illness
a consideration simply unheard of
the theatrical business.
But this robust assertion of th

rights has a greater significance tb
the simple one of attempting a mi
equitable arrangement between worl
and employe^. It has its spiritual s
nillcance. It is a democratic impu
tc which the art of the theatre cam
fail to be sensitive. The indignity
depending on any one man's goodn
of heart for elementary justice 1
undoubtedly had its demeaning eff
on the actor and in turn on the wh
work of the theatre. How could 3
expect a virile and noble art to flour
among people who do not resent ai
servility? How could you expectdraw into the theatre under such c
ditior.s the people of vigor and im
ination who are its life? Whether t
win or lose, the strike will have ser
to take the actor out of the isolât
in which he has lived so long; it «

have given him a sense of common
pulse with a larger and more struggiworld than he has been aware of. J
most valuable of all, it is a ratifica1
in art of the spiritual quality of la

Willard Ward and Helen Francis in "Greenwich Village Follies"

Actors9 Revolt Reflects
Spirit of Time
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Meals
Don't you sometimes wish that youcould drop all the cares of house¬
keeping, the everlasting routine of
meals, and simply have what you

^y> like, served as you like it, and
* \ cooked the way you like it cooked ?

/ That would be having all the joy
of a home, wit}\out any of its cares.
Well, there is a place, the Hotel
Hamilton.really the homiest place.where you can have 'just this. You take an apart¬ment all furnished, with the care and cleaning thrown

.n free, and you simply go down to the cool pleasantdining room for meals.
There's a very good cook, who has always cooked inhomes, and likes to use plenty of fresh butter and fresh
eggs. The food bought in the open market is indeed
very fresh. It is kept in the frost-covered refrigerators,just enough for one day's supply even to fresh fish, pre¬pared in the kitchen that is spotless and clean, anddaintily served while it is very hot, or very cold, just asit should be. When friends visit you there are additionallittle attentions that make it a pleasure to entertain.Doesn't it sound delightful? So it is in reality.Do step down there to find out about living there your¬self. But hum', for others are planning to live there
too.

HOTEL HAMILTON
WEST SEVENTY.THIRD STREET, JUST EAST OF B'WAY

N*w York City

Out af a Week's Films,
Here Are Ladies!

By Virginia Tracy
Out of the week's catch in pictures

."The Woman Under Oath," "The Bet¬
ter Wife," "The Way of a Woman"--we
must have cast our net in something
of a feminist pool.what did we get
that was worth while? Of course, a

lot of fine acting and photography, but
these grow so thick on every bush that
people take them for granted and look
surprised when wo excite ourselves
about them; a child and a dog.
The latter two are peerless. We

know the name of the child because
everybody, to his or her own happiness,
knows Ben Alexander's name. But for
the last six months we have been
searching programmes for that dog's
name without finding it. Professional
jealousy, we suppose! Anyhow, if that
distant relative whom we must have,
somewhere, were to die and leave us

our hundred million this very night
we should be less equipped for getting
into touch with that dog than the Sara¬
cen lady who went through the street;
of London calling "Hubert! Hubert!'
after a mere lost husband. Should wc

have the nerve to wander through tin
streets of Los Angeles screaming fo:
the dog which played in "Till I Conn
Back to You" and "The* Bronze Image'
and now in "Tho Batter Wife"? 0:
perhaps, if any offer to finance him in i

film company of his own.with hii
name on the programme.were set uj
in an electric light sign, it might catel
his eye. For let nobody try to tell u

that he couldn't read it!
However, what is a dog which yoi

have no means of possessing comparei
with a contribution to social-politica
philosophy? The sponsors for "Tlv
Woman Under Oath" offered us n

less. Its prcsswork announced that i
dealt with the nervous and impression
able nature of woman and her ten
dency, even under oath, to be rulep
rather by her emotions than her in
tellect. In fact, the picture was t
put and to answer the questiot
"Would a woman be a reliable and un
emotional juror in a murder trial?"

Thriller Poses as Problem Film
We told ourselves that we were not

1 so green as to suppose the picture
would do anything of the kind. We
knew that the "timeliness" which a

scenario cries for almost as loudly as
for "publicity" is generally confined
to the title. A timely title having in
itself secured publicity, one can then
get back to tha safe old-timeliness at
the double quick. How many pictures
announced to speak.the last word on

Bolshevism and really treating of the
beauty of mother love have we not
seen! How many that were to finis»)
the profiteers and turned out to deal
with the legality of the heroine's mar¬

riage certificate! We told ourselves
that "The Woman Under Oath" prob¬
ably would be something about an err¬
ing husband and the joys of reforming
on a farm. We were wrong. The picture
was about what it said it was about
Would a woman be a reliable and un¬
emotional juror on a murder trial"
"The Woman Under Oath" doe3 pu
that question and does answer it. The
picture answers with bold and solemi
firmness: "No. Not when she her
self is the person who committed th«
murder; no, she would not!"
After six crowded reels "The Womai

Under Oath" proudly lays this con
tribution on the altar of socia
science; with the perhaps considerabl
number of cases when the womai

drawn on the jury might not be th
murderers it does not confusa o

trouble itself. If only it hadn't con

fused or troubled itself or us with an:
question at all but simply gone abou
its business as a good, commonplac
thriller with a lot of rapid, violer
action well kept up and sufficientl
intriguing to retain its interés
through the very worst photograph
we ever have seen in a modern pictur
we shouldn't now be able to dismis
it with a hollow laugh. It is packe
full of good acting, not only by Flo
ence Reed and David Powell ar

Gareth Hughes, but by the two wrongs
young ladies whose names we
snatched past us too rapidly for us

grasp them, and, in fact, by evei
member of the cast.

Hero Shows Human* Emotion
Of course, to keep Miss Reed a;

Mr. Powell in parts which are mere
theatrically effective and, in Mi
Reed's case, monotonous of mood,
to commit real instead of mov
murder. But auch murder is 30 mü
the order of the day that we have I
some as unemotional about it as a
woman or, any jury could ever wish
be. Mr. Hughes fares better, despthe hundred-ton sinker of playingvirtuous youth wrongly accused.
thi3 youth were a few year3 older
would have to be handled as a complthero; when threatened with electro«
tion he would have to behave like
marble statue with its nose in the s

his only concern being an almost pater¬
nal pity for the heroine hanging from
his neck. But Mr. Hughes is allowed to
behave like a young creature terrified
at being caught in a trap, and the ef¬
fect.well, after all, there is no de¬
nying that th'e effect is uncomfortable
and that it rouses at least the nervous
and impressionable nature of woman
to an impulse to take the law by the
neck and drop it out the window. Nev¬
ertheless, we recommend producers to
glance at it and see whether the next
time an arrest for murder comes
along, even a hardened old hero of
twenty-five or so might not be allowed
a slight nervousness.we don't pr<;-
sume to ask for as much self-pity as
he treats himself to at home when he
is, for instance, driving tacks.
Platitudes the Fibre of "Better Wife"
On the other%hand, people who do

not wish to be disturbed might find
their pleasure in "The Better Wife,"
where, at least in the adult part of
the cast, there is no acting of an>
sort to disturb anybody. There i;
plenty of posing and there is a certair
deliberate and mechanical registering
of a limited assortment of expression:
which are put on and off like change;
of costume with an emptiness anc
staginess so open va to seem quite in
nocent if you like that sort of thin;
for your money. Where a whole cas
is thus affected it would be impossible
not to suspect tht hand of the director
but that Clara Kimball Young, who i
so much the worst offender as to ap
pear to strike the keynote which th
others follow, is in no position to sub
mit to uncongenial directing. Irvin,
Cummings does better with a char
acterization of a Frenchman than w
have any right to expect in a part tha
is called French but that has no chai
acter. For the scenario is as superfici;
and nerfunr.tnrv ns the- nptiniï-

This story of a girl who adores and
pursues and marries a widower who
himself adores the memory of his first
wife until the second, after a terrific
obstacle race, wins his adoration for
herself was called in book form "The
Love Chase." For the picture "The
Better Wife" was substituted; appar¬
ently in order to convey the subtle and
original idea that the woman who
brings her husband a fortune, loves
him passionately, is devoted to his
child, his home and hi3 career is a
better wife than she who dislikes and
despises him, wastes his fortune, neg¬
lects their child and is openly unfaith¬
ful. The whol« scenario is like that.
There is no reason why the actual
story should not make a good picture,
but from the time of the second mar¬

riage no touch lifter than that of a
whitewash brush has been laid upon
it. The caddishness of the hero is
of the knock-her-down-and-jumn-on-her
type, which excites not indignation but
incredulity. Frankly, we do not believe
that even a third or iourth wife, sug¬
gesting a kiss on her marriage night,
would be asked, "Is it really neces¬
sary?" Far be it from us to question
the cold hearts of husbands! But there
are some expressions that ride easily
upon the human lip and some that
don't; when we encounter one that can
keep its seat no better than this we
simply turn elsewhere for something
interesting. This is easily found in the
quite extraordinarily lovely production
and photography, and then there are
.the scenes with Ben Alexander and the
dog. ]
"The Way of a Woman" Leads Nowhere
We are aware that our approach to

"The Way of a Woman" is desultory,
that we have been hanging back. We
owe something better to Norma Tal-
madge than to pounce with any sort
of zest upon the first pretty poor pict¬
ure she has offered in many a day.We owe her the heartening spectacle
of a young star always unflaggingly
zealous to give us the best of every¬
thing she can lay her hands on; for
whom no picture Is too difficult, no
actors too good, no opportunity for
those actors too great to be built up
and set before us as if it were her
own; indeed, to be played up or down
to by her, anyway it comes for the
picture, with all that restless intelli¬
gence and quick feeling, that smart
and spirited execution which make her
every movement and her every pause
brim over with eloquence. It is a
stirring sight, all fcnat outrush of ar¬
tistic integrity and pride; nor, even in
"The Way of a Woman" are we pre¬
pared to deny that there is an awfully
human story wandering about and try¬
ing to find itself through the mass of
material from which it has evidently
been cut without ever becoming entire¬
ly detached. But its texture is so
lumpy that even the dazzlingly all-star
cast which Mirs Talmadge has lav-
{shed on it cannot smooth it jut, and,
moreover, the way of the heroine re-
mains rather a worthless way. But
there are many separate scenes of real
interest and emotion; in these Miss
Talmadge and Conway Tearle play to
each other with such dexterity of
stroke and sucli depth and richness
and variety of suggestion that they
set your own brains tingling with the
desire to do good work of your own,
since just then, nothing seems more
thrilling than to taow your business
as they know theirs.
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New Plays This Week
The Instability of the theatrical situation makes . - .

new plays scheduled for this wepk somewhat prob'n ..
".

ante-bellum programme, whose course is s ¡bject to » f* *"*
a«! follows: T> '*

TUESDVY.At the Vanderbilt Theatre Grace George will open >-r .,witlj a new play entitled "She Would and .e Did p*MnIt is described as u comedy about people you know , \?¡be supported by a cast including John Croi .*. Wlii
Edward Arnold. John Stoke«-. May Co Fleten*!
Hart, Lsabel Webb, Xed Drayton, V, illiara *n»W

WEDNESDAY.At the Cort Theatr« Char! .,

"

Regular Feller." a farce by Mark Swan, a il or of \- room jBath." The plot is bui.'t aroi iniveraal ¦
first and second acts occur in a country garage,the Village hotel and the fourth ¡n the garden of the ,,a young man invents and promotes punctun proof , . ,w
heroine thereby is the theme of the play. .h Äby Ernest. Glendinning. includes .lame« Bradbun -.rfiuEdward Holt, Roy Cordon, Cfarlet Abbott, Mil -., '

Greene and Kittie O'Connor. ' '1,,rW«t
THl'RSDAY.-At the Forty-fourth Street Theatre, Messrs Lee and J I blbert will present a new comedy drama, "Those W ho V, . ,*'

a three-act play, which is a dramatiza!
novel of that name. Th* cast includes Ai
Gallaher and Arthur Shaw, George W
Sheldon and Howard Kyle and Consuelo ¡ti

''

Play,s ana t mvi'rs

There is one little Wales town whose
'patriotism should be inscribed in po¬
etry. Prose is too mundane to tell o;'
the beautiful foolish idealism that in¬
spired its people to symbolize their
love for their country in a bond-burn¬
ing ceremony.

Miss Eleanor Daniels, the great
Welsh actress who came to Amei
portray Welsh drama, and has
mained to expound the Welsh g
laughter in "La La, Lucille," tells with
rare enthusiasm of this little town «ha*.
prefers to remain incognito. Of such
i.î the stuff of true greatness. But
Miss Daniels assures us that all W.-: - h
people are of the same stuff, and f>o
are Americans, she adds with a mirth-
provoking smile.
"One day word went out for a secret

meeting of the sort that used to take
nlace centuries at;o when Wales wn
no part of England. All the towns
people gathered together ar.i re* .¦

their war past. And they found t!
"Ô por cent of their population had
listed. Forty-seven per cení ar«
altie.s. It was decided that something
great must be done to show that all
were back of the men who bad gone to
war. The Mayor was asked for per¬
mission to hold a town bonfire in the
village square.
"Two nights Inter a big fire was piled

up. All the people, old men, women
and children, gathered around it,
dressed in their best clothes. And one
by one they marched to the blaze ami
threw in their bonds. The dramatic
power of the moment was tremen lou-«.
"'We arc giving our money to our

country, not lending it,'they said. 'No;
a single bond will be redeemed when
the time comes.'
"But that isn't all," said Miss Dan¬

iels, leaning forward in excitement.
"The women one day got together and
decided to show the country what they
could do.
"They wrote a letter to Lloyd George,

who, of course, is the idol of his Welsh
countrymen, and asked his permission
to take care of their own destitute.
They wrote that during the war they
wanted no government allotments; tha;
they would take care of the childless
and the widow« and the fatherlei
that they would work and bear alen«.
the entire burden of their warring."
A Welsh play has been written for

Miss Daniels, whose understanding of
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op-am obliged.
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MACK SENNETTS

APPEARING IN PERSONPRECEDED by MACK SENNETTS Super-ComedyYANKEE DOODLED
with BOTHWELL BROWNE and Exceptional Cost
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What Do You Like
in Pictures?

"Choosing a Wife" is
a production that is
ncte-icorthy. It eolves
man's grtntest problem.
Its trenchant story won
fame in book form as
"The li'.der Mis3 Blos¬
som"; and the printed
word has found added
strength in visualiza¬
tion. The film has an
a'.l-star cast and u-as

artistically produced in
beautiful rural Eng.
¡and.

BVTAY AT 47TH ST.
Direction JAi'K BATON .; Tod»»

THi: FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS PRESENT

"Choosmg a Wife"
I *KRV «iF.MOV In
OUTING-CHESTER
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